
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROLBOARD
June 2, 1994

IN THE MATTER OF: )

PETITION OF CHASE PRODUCTS ) AS 94-4
COMPANYFOR AN ADJUSTED ) (Adjusted Standard)
STANDARDFROM 35 ILL. ADM. )
CODE 218 SUBPART DD )

ORDEROF THE BOARD (by M. McFawn):

This matter is before the Board on a joint motion for
extension of time filed by the parties on May 27, 1994. The
parties seek an additional 45 days for petitioner Chase Products
Company (Chase) to file its amended petition, extending the
deadline until July 12, 1994.

Chase filed its original petition on February 14, 1994. On
March 3, 1994, the Board accepted Chase’s petition but noted that
it was not yet complete and directed Chase to file an amended
petition on or before April 15, 1994. On April 1, 1994, the
parties filed a joint motion for extension of time to file the
amended petition which the Board granted on April 21, 1994,
allowing Chase until May 27, 1994 to file its amended adjusted
standard petition.

In support of their joint motion, the parties indicate that
they have been involved in negotiations, and that the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (Agency) conducted an inspection
of Chase’s operations on May 13, 1994. The Agency anticipates
recommending that the Board grant Chase an adjusted standard, but
it is unable to state its position with finality until a final
report of its inspection is complete. The Agency expects to
complete its inspection report by June 3, 1994, which Chase
anticipates will clarify the information needed for its amended
petition. Additionally, counsel for the Agency will be in
reserve training until June 27, 1994.

The joint motion for extension of time is hereby granted.
Chase is given until July 12, 1994 to file its amended petition.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

I, Dorothy N. Gunn, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control
Board, hereby certify~-t~hat the above order was adopted on the•

~ day of __________________ 1994, by a vote of _________

~-~7< i~ ~ ;))(~

Dorothy M. ~nn, Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board


